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SINCEthe early 1970sthe numberof U. S. companiesinvolvedin mergers,
acquisitions,and other types of ownershipchange has increasedmarkedly:from926completedtransactionsin 1974to 2,326 in 1981,and4,024
in 1986.The numberhas in effect doubledaboutevery six or seven years
(table 1). And the value of the companies involved increased almost
sixfold between 1980and 1986,far outpacingthe 33 percentincrease in
the consumerprice index and the 17 percent increase in the producer
price index. These developmentshave stimulatedintense debate on the
consequences of changes in ownership, particularlyfor economic efficiency. The debate has potentially importantpolicy implications,because a considerableamount of federal and state legislation aimed at
restrictingmergers and acquisitions, especially those resulting from
hostile takeovers, has been proposed.' Whether such legislation is

Thispaperis basedon worksupportedby the NationalScience Foundationundergrant
SES 84-01460,conducted at the U.S. Bureau of the Census while the authors were
participantsin the AmericanStatisticalAssociation/NationalScience Foundation/Census
Bureau research program.We are grateful to Martin Baily, Dale Jorgenson, Edwin
Mansfield,CliffordWinston,andotherconferenceparticipantsfor helpfulcomments.
1. Oneproposal,for example,wouldeliminatethe tax deductibilityof interestonjunk
bonds, whichare used to financetakeovers.Accordingto manyobservers,includingthe
Brady Commission,considerationof this legislation by the House Ways and Means
Committeewas a majorfactorprecipitatingthe stock marketplungein October1987.
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Table 1. Mergers and Acquisitions Completed, 1972-86a

Year

Transactions

Percent
change from
previous
year

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

1,263
1,064
926
981
1,145

n.a.
- 15.8
- 12.9
6.0
17.0

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

1,209
1,452
1,529
1,565
2,326

5.6
20.1
5.3
2.4
48.6

n.a.
n.a.
34,177
32,959
67,209

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
- 3.6
103.9

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

2,297
2,385
3,144
3,397
4,024

- 1.2
3.8
31.8
8.0
18.4

60,402
52,536
125,693
144,284
190,512

- 10.1
- 13.0
139.3
14.8
32.0

Value
(millions of
dollars)

Percent
change from
previous
year

Source: Mergers anid Acquiisitionis, vol. 21 (May-June 1987), p. 57.
n.a. Not available.
a. A transaction is included if it involves a U.S. company and is valued at more than $1 million. Partial acquisitions
and divestments of 5 percent or more of a company's capital stock are included if payments of more than $1 million
are made. Real property sales and transfers are excluded.

desirabledependsto an importantextent on whetherownershipchange
increasesor decreasesefficiency.
Various studies have attemptedto determinethe effect of mergers
and acquisitionson efficiency, and most have used data at the level of
the individualfirm to examine the effects on such variables as stock
prices, profits,and marketshare.2Ourmethodologicalapproachdiffers
in two importantrespects: the level of aggregationof the data and our
metric of efficiency. We investigate the determinantsand effects of
ownershipchange at the level of the individualplant by examiningthe
2. The effects of mergerson stock pricesare examinedin PaulJ. Halpern,"Empirical
Estimatesof the AmountandDistributionof Gainsto Companiesin Mergers,"Journal of
Business, vol. 46 (October1973),pp. 554-75;Halpern,"CorporateAcquisitions:A Theory
of Special Cases? A Review of Event Studies Applied to Acquisitions," Journal of
Finance, vol. 38 (May 1983),pp. 297-317;andMichaelJensenandRichardRuback,"The
Marketfor CorporateControl,"Journal of Financial Economics, vol. 11(April1983),pp.
1-53. Profitabilityand mergersare consideredin ThomasF. Hogarty,"The Profitability
of CorporateMergers,"Journal of Business, vol. 43 (July 1970),pp. 317-27;RonaldW.
Melicher and David F. Rush, "Evidence on the Acquisition-RelatedPerformanceof
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behavior of total factor productivity.This research design offers two
significantadvantages.First, the dataallow us to examinethe effects of
certaintransactionsthathave not been observedbefore. Because many
ownership changes involve only parts of companies or even parts of
divisions of companies, it is very difficultto assess the impact of such
partialacqusitionsanddivestituresusingfinancialdataat the level of the
company or even of the line of business. Second, there is a consensus
that the best way to measure the efficiency of an enterprise(or of an
economic system) is to measureits total factorproductivity.
Thispaperanalyzesthe relationshipbetweentotalfactorproductivity
and ownershipchange, using Census Bureaudata on more than 18,000
relativelylargeplantsthroughoutthe U.S. manufacturingsector. About
21 percentof the plantschangedowners at least once duringa ten-year
period.The dataenableus to compare,both beforeandafterownership
change, the productivityof these plants with that of plants in the same
industrythathave not changedowners.
This methodology allows us to address an importantissue in the
currentdebate:Do the gains that typicallyaccrue to shareholdersfrom
changes in ownership benefit society as a whole or are they merely
private gains? A large body of empirical evidence on the combined
marketvalues of acquiringand acquiredcompanies suggests that takeovers have a positive net effect on stockholderwealth.3But are these
private or social gains? Andrei Shleifer and Lawrence H. Summers
arguethat takeovers may harmthose who have a stake in a company's
performance-workers, suppliers, the government, the surrounding
community-through layoffs, lower wages, abrogatedcontracts with
suppliers,and lost tax revenues.4They contend that increases in stock
prices associated with mergersmerely reflect a transferof wealth from
ConglomerateFirms,"Journal of Finance, vol. 29 (March1974),pp. 1941-49;andJ. Fred
WestonandSurendraK. Mansinghka,"Tests of the EfficiencyPerformanceof Conglomerate Firms,"Journalof Finance, vol. 26 (September1971),pp. 919-36. The impactof
mergerson marketsharesis discussedin DennisC. Mueller,"MergersandMarketShare,"
Review ofEconomnicsandStatistics, vol. 67 (May 1985), pp. 259-67; and Robert McGuckin,

StephenAndrews,andJamesMonahan,"The Efficiencyof ConglomerateMergers:New
EvidencefromLongitudinalResearchDataBase," paperpresentedattheNationalBureau
of EconomicsResearchSummerInstituteon Productivity,1987.
3. See JensenandRuback,"Marketfor CorporateControl."
4. AndreiShleiferand LawrenceH. Summers,"Hostile Takeoversas Breaches of
Trust,"unpublishedpaper(1987).
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a firm'sstakeholdersto its shareholders.An opposingview arguesthat
acquisitionsengendersocialgainsbecauseplantsarethenoperatedmore
efficiently. An analysis of the relationshipbetween takeovers and total
factorproductivityallowsthe validityof these two views to be considered
and compared.
The remainderof this paperis organizedas follows. First, we discuss
some of the majortheories on the efficiencyof corporatetakeovers. We
thenadvancea "matching"theoryof ownershipchange,whichborrows
heavilyfromthetheoryof laborturnoverformulated
by BoyanJovanovic
and others.5The next section presents the salient characteristicsof the
LongitudinalEstablishmentData Time Series file, which is used to test
the validityof the theory. This section also describes how the LED file
can be used to measurethree key variablesin our analysis: ownership
change, growth of total factor productivity(the proxy for changes in
economic efficiency),andinitialproductivity.The finalsections present
empiricalresults, summarizeconclusions, and provide suggestionsfor
research.

Theories of Ownership Change
Many theories of ownershipchange have been proposed, each with
differentimplicationsfor how mergersand acquisitionsaffect economic
performance. In the neoclassical tradition, J. E. Meade argued that
corporatetakeoverspromoteeconomicnaturalselection. Efficientfirms
survive (that is, they remainautonomous)while inefficientcompanies
aretakenover. Thethreatof takeovercauses managersto tryto maximize
profits. Henry Manne contended that the threat of takeover is serious
because ownershipchange provides a way of getting rid of ineffective
managers. In a similar vein, Michael Jensen asserted that mergers
increase the efficiency of resource allocationand provide a framework
for ensuringthat managementwill act to maximizeshareholderwealth.6
5. BoyanJovanovic,"JobMatchingandtheTheoryof Turnover,"JollrnalofPolitical
Economy,vol. 87 (October1979),pt. 1, pp. 972-90.
6. J. E. Meade, "Is the New IndustrialState Inevitable?"EconomicJolurnal, vol. 78
(June 1968), pp. 372-92; Henry G. Manne, "Mergers and the Marketfor Corporate
Control," Joutrnalof Political Economy, vol. 73 (April 1965), pp. 110-20; and Michael C.

Jensen, "The TakeoverControversy:Analysis and Evidence," in John C. Coffee, Jr.,
Louis Lowenstein, and Susan Rose-Ackerman, eds., Knights, Raiders, and Targets: The
Impact of the Hostile Takeover (Oxford University Press, 1988).
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In contrast, Dennis C. Mueller contended that corporate leaders
pursue a policy of growth ratherthan maximizationof profitor stockholder wealth.7 Executive compensation is often based on revenue
increases, and because of imperfectionsin capitalmarkets,large firms
areless likelyto be takenover. Consistentwiththisnotionof management
empirebuilding,RichardRoll arguedthat the net effect of mergersis to
reduce stockholderwealth because acquiringfirms systematicallyoverestimatethe value of theirtargets.He attributedthis myopic behavior
to the hubrisof top-level executives.8
MichaelGort'stheory of economic disturbanceimpliedthat mergers
have a neutraleffect on efficiency. His model treatedassets transferred
throughownershipchangein the same manneras otherincome-producing assets. Mergers,he argued,are caused mainlyby divergentexpectations: the acquiringand acquiredfirmshave vastly differentperceptions of the present value of the target company's stock, based on
differentexpectationsaboutfuturelevels and sources of income. These
discrepancies, he added, are more likely to occur during periods of
economicdisturbance-bull marketsor rapidtechnologicalchange.9
These theories, of course, do not constitute a complete summaryof
mergermotives. Other reasons for takeovers frequentlycited include
the drivefor monopolypower and the desire to achieve tax savings.'?

A "Matching" Theory of Ownership Change
Webelieve ownershipchangeis primarilya mechanismfor correcting
lapsesof efficiency.Most acquisitionsareprecipitatedby a deterioration
7. Dennis C. Mueller, "A Theory of Conglomerate Mergers," QluarterlyJournal of
Economics, vol. 83 (November 1969), pp. 643-59. Similar ideas are expressed in John
Kenneth Galbraith, The New Industrial State (Houghton Mifflin, 1967); and Robin Marris,
The Economic Theory of "Managerial" Capitalism (Free Press of Glencoe, 1964).
8. Richard Roll, "The Hubris Hypothesis of Corporate Takeovers," Journal of
Business, vol. 59 (April 1986), pp. 197-216.
9. Michael Gort, "An Economic Disturbance Theory of Mergers," QluarterlyJouirnal
of Economics, vol. 83 (November 1969), pp. 624-42. Gort's model is essentially a variation
of the theme of maximizing stockholder wealth. The market expects no gain to result from
the merger because acquirers have expectations different from those of the market. The
premium earned by the acquired firm is therefore exactly offset by a loss to the acquiring
firm's shareholders.
10. See Alan Auerbach and David Reishus, "The Effects of Taxation on the Merger
Decision," unpublished paper (1987).
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in the target firm's economic peiformance. Deterioratingproductivity
provides an importantsignalto a plant's owner that for some reason he
is operatingin a less efficientmannerthan an alternativeparentcould.
This may be due to an inherentincompatibilitybetweenplantandowner
(a comparativedisadvantage)or an overall lack of managerialcompetence (an absolutedisadvantage).
To account for the sources of incompatibilitybetween plant and
parentcompany,we note the strikingsimilaritybetween their relationship andthe one betweenworkersand employers. In thejob separation
modeladvancedby BoyanJovanovic, the employee's trueproductivity
in a given firmis unknownbefore he or she is hired. The employer's
knowledge of the worker's ability improves as job tenure increases.
Heterogeneousgroups of workers and employers thus continuallyengage in a matchingprocess, and experience provides importantnew
informationconcerningthe qualityof the match.1I1
We believe that the theory of ownershipchange or plant turnoveris
closely relatedto the matchingtheory of job turnover.Before acquiring
or buildinga plant, corporations(especially well-diversifiedones) have
incomplete informationabout the true levels of efficiency of these
heterogeneousplants.The companiesare interestedonly in maintaining
control of establishmentsthey can manage effectively. In this sense,
firmsareconstantlyevaluatingthe matchor fitbetweenplantandparent.
More precise informationabout the quality of the match develops the
longera firmoperatesa plant.
The matchingtheoryof plantturnoverentails three primaryassumptions.
-Some ownersenjoya comparativeadvantagewithrespectto certain
plants. The source of a firm'scomparativeadvantagemay be a combination of its managerialexpertise, technological skill, and ability to
exploit opportunitiesfor economies of scale or scope.
-The qualityof the matchis the majordeterminantof the corporate11. Jovanovic, "Job Matching and the Theory of Turnover." Evidence consistent
with the matching model of job separation was provided in Katharine G. Abraham and
Henry S. Farber, "Job Duration, Seniority, and Earnings," American Economolic Rev,iew,
vol. 77 (June 1987), pp. 278-97; and Joseph G. Altonji and Robert A. Shakotko, "Do
Wages Rise with Job Seniority?" Revieii' of Economic Stuidies, vol. 54 (July 1987), pp.
437-59. These authors found that the positive correlation between job tenure and earnings
is actually caused by the association between job tenure and an unobservable variable
measuring the quality of the match between employee and employer.
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level decision to maintainor relinquishownershipof an establishment.
In this regard,we need not assume that there are good owners and bad
owners or plantsbut only thatthereare good and bad matches.12
-The qualityof the matchis indexedby totalfactorproductivity,our
measureof efficiency, which is a good whose qualityis determinedby
experience.Ownerscannotdeterminethe efficiencyof plantsin advance.
The natureof theircomparativeadvantagebecomes evidentonly as they
operatethe facilities.
The followingillustrationdescribesthe matchingprocess. Plantsand
their owners are matchedinitiallyat time 0. Match quality, and hence
productivity, varies randomly. The lower the plant productivity is,
relative to the mean level of efficiency in the industry, the higher the
probabilityof ownershipchange. Because of transactionscosts associated with selling a plant, there is a thresholdbelow which the relative
efficiencyof the plantmustfall before a changein ownershipis sensible.
Whenan ownershipchangedoes occur, even an averagematchleads to
above-averagegrowthin productivityor an increasein efficiency.
The matchingtheory of plantturnoverhas two majorimplications.
-A low level of productivity, which indicates a poor match, will
inducea changein ownership.
-A change in ownership will result in an increase in productivity.
The quality of each match, which is measured by the level of plant
productivity,is assumedto be randomlydistributed.13Thusthe expected
valueof a new match(froman identicaldistribution)is higher,given that
the firstmatchwas low.
Data
Our analysis of the determinantsand effects of changes in plant
ownershipis based on the LongitudinalEstablishmentData (LED) file.
Thisfile, whichbringstogetherdatafromthe AnnualSurveyandCensus
of Manufacturescollected by the U.S. Bureauof the Census, is used to
12. This impliesthat firmswith an absolutedisadvantageare sold because they will
haveall badmatches.
13. In practice,of course, the qualityof the matchmay be somewhatpredictable.We
abstractfromthis by focusingon the unpredictablecomponentof the variationin match
quality.
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mneasure
productivityat the plant level. The file is the richest source of
annual data collected from manufacturingestablishments, containing
detailedinformationon outputand inputs.
We analyze a balancedextract of the full LED file, called the LED
Time Series file. In this data set, 20,493manufacturingplantsowned by
more than 5,700 firms were observed annuallyfrom 1972 to 1981. A
Census Bureau coverage code was provided in all years, allowing
changes in corporateownership to be identified. Each plant was also
assigned a four-digitstandardindustrialclassification(SIC) code based
on its primaryproduct and a code identifyingthe ultimate corporate
owner. Table 2 shows the LED Time Series sample and the total
manufacturingsector population employment, plants, and values of
shipments. The plants account for 67 percent of the total value of
manufacturingshipmentsand 55 percent of employment. Among twodigit SICs (not shown), the industrieswith the highest percentages of
plants includedin the sample are primarymetals, petroleum,tobacco,
textiles, paper,and chemicals.
From both cross-sectionaland time-seriesperspectives, the ownership changesrecordedin the data set constitutea nonrandomsampleof
all postwarownershipchanges. The LED Time Series file containsdata
only for continuouslyoperatingplantsthat were includedin the Annual
Survey of Manufacturers(ASM)samplethroughoutthe 1972-81period.
The 1977Census of Manufactures(basically, the complete population
of manufacturingplants)included350,648plants.The 1981ASM sample
(hence the full LED file) included 55,054 plants, and the LED Time
Series file 20,493.The differencebetweenthe LED file andits time series
extract is due to plantfailuresand changes in the ASM sample, which
was redrawnin 1974and again in 1979. The unique cross-section and
time-seriesaspectsof these establishmentswithrespectto thepopulation
of manufacturingplants will be examined in detail below. Given the
nonrandom distribution of the plants we observed, the ownership
changes involving them are nonrepresentative.This issue will also be
addressed.
The cross-sectionin the sampleconsists mainlyof largeplants, which
is not surprisingbecause the LED documentationexplains that large
plants owned by larger-than-averagefirms are disproportionatelyrepresentedin the file. Table2 shows thatLED Time Seriesplants, although
comparativelyfew, are ten or twelve times as largein terms of employment and output, respectively, as the typical manufacturingplant.
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Table 2. Employment and Value of Shipments for LED Sample Plants and for Total
Manufacturing Sector, 1977

Total
Item
Employment (thousands)
Plants (thousands)
Shipments (billions of dollars)
Shipments per plant
Employment per plant

Ratio

Sample

popiilation

(per-cent)

10,275
20.5
909
44.4
501.4

18,515
350.7
1,359
3.9
52.8

55.5
5.9
66.9
...
...

Souirce: Population values are derived from the U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1977 Cetnsius of Manqftlcture, Subject
Statistics, vol. I (Government Printing Office, 1981), p. 1.7.

Approximately82 percentof the time series plantsemployedat least 250
workers,28.8percentemployedbetween250and499, and52.7 hadmore
than500. The correspondingfiguresfor the populationof manufacturing
plantswere 4 percent with at least 250 workers, 2.5 percentwith 250 to
499 workers,and 1.7 percentwith more than500.
Another special characteristicof the Time Series file is that only
establishmentsin continuousoperationare observed; plants that close
or fail are not included. In additionto selling a plant or continuingto
operateit, the owner may, of course, choose to shut it down. Ownersof
the plantsin the Time Series filehave not adoptedthis option.Therefore,
transactionsinvolving these establishments are all successful in the
sense thatchangesin ownershipdid not lead to plantclosings.
PlantfailuresarecommonamongU. S. manufacturing
plants.Timothy
Dunne, MarkJ. Roberts, and LarrySamuelsonhave reporteda failure
rate between two consecutive quinquennialCensuses of Manufactures
of 30 percentfor the populationof manufacturingplants; 56 percent of
all plants sampledin 1972had ceased operationsby 1982.14However,
they emphasizedthat failure rates are sharply lower for larger, older
establishments-exactly those that dominatethe Time Series file. They
calculateda failurerate of only 10percentfor plantswith more than250
employees(82 percentof our sample)that are at least twenty years old.
Unfortunately,population estimates of the percentage of plants that
changedowners before closure are unavailable.Thus we are unable to
determinewhethernew owners are especially likely to close plants.
14. Timothy Dunne, Mark J. Roberts, and Larry Samuelson, "The Impact of Plant
Failure on Employment Growth in the U.S. Manufacturing Sector," unpublished paper
(Pennsylvania State University, 1987).
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Plantopeningsare also excludedfromthe sample. Openingsperform
an importantfunction in the evolution of many industries. Timothy
Dunne and MarkJ. Roberts have reportedthat approximately150,000
plants were bornbetween 1972and 1977and another 137,000by 1982.15
Because of the structureof the Time Series file, we did not observe
ownershipchangesof these fledglingplants.
The ownershipchangesin this samplemay also be nonrepresentative
from a time series perspective. Mergeractivity increased substantially
in the 1960s,peakingnearthe end of the decade; conglomeratemergers
were especially popular.16 Based on data from W. T. Grimm,David J.
Ravenscraftand F. M. Schererestimated that 40 percent of corporate
acquisitionsin the 1970swere spin-offs of previously acquiredunits.17
Using the FederalTradeCommission'sline-of-businessdata,they found
that70 percentof all lines of business thatwere completelysold off from
1974to 1981had originallybeen purchasedby their parentcompanies.
Given the proximity of the time frame of our sample to the wave of
conglomeratemergersin the 1960s,it is likelythatthe ownershipchanges
we observed reflect an unusuallyhigh percentageof spin-offs of units
acquiredthroughconglomeratemergers.
OWNERSHIP

CHANGE

Plantownershipchange is a key variablein our analysis. Each plant
is assigneda two-digitcoverage code that identifiesestablishmentsthat
have experienceda changein operationalstatusfromthe previous year.
Several values of the coverage code relate specificallyto plant acquisitions by an ultimateparent.For example, if companyA owns a division
with severalplants and sells it to companyB, we assignedeach plantin
the division an acquisition-relatedcoverage code after the deal was
consummated.Sales of individualplantsin a division led to acquisitionrelatedcoverage codes only for those that were actuallysold.
15. Timothy Dunne and Mark J. Roberts, "Measuring Firm Entry, Growth, and Exit
with Census of Manufactures Data," unpublished paper (Pennsylvania State University,
1986).
16. Devra Golbe and Lawrence J. White, "Mergers and Acquisitions in the U.S.
Economy: An Aggregate and Historical Overview," in Alan J. Auerbach, ed., Mergers
and Acqusitions (University of Chicago Press for the National Bureau of Economic
Research, 1988), pp. 25-48.
17. David J. Ravenscraft and F. M. Scherer, "Mergers and Managerial Peiformance,"
in Coffee and others, eds., Knighlts, Raiders, and Targets.
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Table 3. AnnualChangesin Ownershipfor 20,493 ManufacturingPlants
(Unweighted),1972-81
Plants
changing
owners
(percent)

Year

Plants
changing
owners
(percent)

1972

3.0

1977

1.7

1973

0.9a

1978

2.2

1974
1975
1976

3.2
2.7
1.6

1979
1980
1981

2.4
3.3
4.1

Year

Source: Derived from LED sample.
a. Coverage codes have apparentlynot been properlyassigned to plants in 1973: accordingto data from W. T. Grinmm
and
Co., MergerstatReview, 1985 (Chicago: Grimm, 1986), 1973 was a year of moderateselloff activity. Thereforeour analysis
does not include ownershipchanges occurringin 1973.

Each establishmentwas also assigned an identificationnumbercontaininga uniquesix-digitcode for its parentcompany.In principle,these
codes couldbe used to identifynew owners(ultimateparents).However,
changes in plant identificationnumbers are a potentially misleading
indicatorof ownershipchange. Accordingto TimothyDunne and Mark
J. Roberts and the LED documentation,plant identificationnumbers
were improperlyassigned in 1972and 1978.Furthermore,the numbers
can change for reasons unrelatedto mergersand acquisitions, such as
legal reorganizationor other changes in organizationalstatus.18Therefore we defined changes in ownership solely on the basis of coverage
codes.
From1972to 1981,nearly21 percentof the 20,500plantsin the sample
experiencedat least one ownershipchange, a turnoverratethat showed
remarkablylittle variationamong two-digit SICs. Except for tobacco
and miscellaneous manufacturingestablishments, the percentage of
plants changingowners rangedonly from 14.9 percent to 23.8 percent.
Whenownershipchangeswere weightedby plantemployment,a proxy
for plantsize, the averageturnoverrate was 15 percent, signifyingthat
smallerestablishmentsare more likely to be acquiredand sold. Table 3,
showingthe unweightedannualpercentagesof plantturnovers,indicates
that, except for 1973, acquisition activity among these large plants
18. Dunne and Roberts, "Measuring Firm Entry, Growth, and Exit." For example,
each plant is designated as single-unit or multiunit, depending on whether its owner
operates one or more than one. A change in a plant's status will result in a change in its
identification number, although the plant may not have been involved in an ownership
change.
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essentially mirroredthe patternsof aggregatemergeractivity shown in
table 1. Unfortunately,dataon the incidenceof ownershipchangeamong
the total populationof manufacturingplantsare unavailable.
INITIAL

PRODUCTIVITY

Anotherimportantvariablein the matchingmodelis initialproductivity. We measured the initial level of plant productivityby estimating
separately by four-digitSIC industry and year cross-sectional CobbDouglasproductionfunctionsof the followingform:
In Qi = to +

ln Ki +

OLK

aL

In Li +

otM ln Mi

+ ui,

where Q is output, K is stock of physical capital, L is laborinput, M is
intermediatematerialsinput(includingenergy),andthe subscripti refers
to planti. The constructionof the Q, K, L, andM measuresis described
in the appendix;u is a classicaldisturbanceterm. Separateestimationof
the equationfor individualindustriesand years allowed the elasticities,
cvi, to vary across industries and over time. We did not impose the
assumptionsof competitivefactor marketsor constantreturnsto scale.
The residualmeasuresthe logarithmicdeviationof a plant'stotal factor
productivityfromthe averageproductivityof plantsin its industry.
TOTAL

FACTOR

PRODUCTIVITY

GROWTH

To investigate the effects of ownershipchange on efficiency at the
plantlevel, we examinedthe behaviorof totalfactorproductivitygrowth.
Standardgrowth accountingmethods using the full equilibriumindex
model were used to calculateTFP growth.19Productionwas assumedto
be characterizedby a three-factorproductionfunction:
Q(t) = A(t)F[K(t), L(t), M(t)],

where Q, K, L, andM are as previouslydefined,andA is a Hicks-neutral
measureof technicalchange.
For simplicity, we assumed a Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction:
Q(t) = A(t) * 1-1-3. X.(t)Pi
19. Michael Hazilla and Raymond J. Kopp, "The Measurement of Sectoral Productivity: A Comparative Evaluation of Alternative Approaches," unpublished paper (1987),
used this terminology to describe the calculation of TFP based on the assumption that all
factors of production are in equilibrium.
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whereXl(t) equalsK(t),X2(t)equalsL(t), X3(t)equalsM(t), and Piequals
the outputelasticity of factor i. An index of TFP is definedas
TFP(t) = A(t) = Q(t)/H3 IXi(t)i.

Takingthe log of this equationand computingtime derivativesyields
TFP/TFP

= A/A= Q/Q -

13=

Pi(X,/XW),

where d[log TFP(t)]/dt = TFP/TFP, d[log Q(t)]ldt = Q/Q, and
d[log Xi (t)]ldt = Xi/Xi.As shown in the appendix, the constructionof
TFP growthis based on two standardassumptions:the outputelasticity
of the ith inputis equal to the shareof the ith inputin the total cost; and
constant returns to scale, or

=I

1. The first assumption follows

from the first-orderconditionsfor equilibriumin factor markets.20In a
recentstudyusinga subset of the LED file, FrankR. Lichtenbergfound
evidence supportingboth of these assumptions.21
Next, we evaluated a Tornqvistindex of real input. The Tornqvist
index can be considered a discrete approximationto the continuous
Divisia index of real input. Ourexplicitformulafor TFP growthwas
TFP/TFP

=

ln (Qt/Qt

- 6) -

IL I [0 5*(Sit

+ Si,t-6)]

In (XitlXit,_6),

where Sit is the share of factor i in the total cost of output at time t,
factors i = K, L, and M (includingenergy), and Xit is the quantity
of factor i at time t in real terms. Comprehensiveinformationon variable definitions, data sources, and methodology is contained in the
appendix.

Results
One importantimplicationof the model just outlined is that plants
with low productivitydue to a poor match are more likely to change
owners than those with good matches. To test this hypothesis, we
20. An alternative to our full equilibrium index number model is the partial equilibrium
index model described in Ernst R. Berndt and Melvyn A. Fuss, "Productivity Measurement
with Adjustments for Variations in Capacity Utilization and Other Forms of Temporary
Equilibrium," Jolurnal of Econometrics, vol. 33 (Aninals, 1986), pp. 7-29. In this model,
capital is assumed to be quasi-fixed (out of equilibrium). Hazilla and Kopp, "Measurement
of Sectoral Productivity," used both models to estimate industry productivity and found
that the corresponding estimates were virtually identical.
21. Frank R. Lichtenberg, "Using Longitudinal Establishment Data to Estimate the
Internal Adjustment Costs Model," ReWiewi'
of Econiomics anidStatistics (forthcoming).
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estimated a probit regression model, OC7480 = f(RELTFP73, EMP73),

where OC7480is a dummyvariabledenotingwhether a plant changed
owners at least once from 1974to 1980,RELTFP73is a plant's 1973level
of productivitynormalizedby industry,andEMP73is the log of a plant's
1973level of employmentnormalizedby industry.The estimates of the
probit equationpresentedbelow (t-statisticsin parentheses)were consistent with this hypothesis. There was a highly significant inverse
relationshipbetweeninitialproductivityand subsequentplantturnover.
Initial
productivity
(residual)
-0.321
(6.49)

Log plant
employment,
1973
-0.066
(5.15)

Constant
- 1.111
(95.75)

Log
likelihood
ratio x -2
69.98

In principleother variables, such as unionizationor the extent of
certain types of fixed investment, may influence the probability of
ownership change, so it is desirable to include additionalcovariates.
David J. Ravenscraftand F. M. Scherer considered many possible
determinantsof divisional(line-of-business)divestiture,includingprofitabilityof the firm, strategicvariables(line-of-businessmarketshare,
research and development costs, and advertisingcosts), and various
dummyvariablesrelatingto previousmergeractivity withineach line of
business. Such explanatoryvariablesare excluded from our ownership
change equationbecause they were unobservedor because calculating
them was not feasible. But Ravenscraft and Scherer concluded that
profitabilityor performanceof the line of business is the most important
determinantof selling off a line of business.22Similarly, we find that
productivityplays a majorrole in plantdivestiture.Furthermore,unless
the omitted variablesare correlatedwith the regressors in the probit
equation, our estimateof the impactof productivityon the decision to
sell is unbiased.
Althoughwe believe thatlow productivityleads to ownershipchange,
another,perhapsmore illuminating,way to examinethis relationshipis
to computethe meanvalues of RELTFP73by values of OC7480(thatis,
separatelyfor plants that change ownershipand those that do not) and
to test the hypothesisthat the means are equal. AbramBergson used a
22. David J. Ravenscraft and F. M. Scherer, "Divisional Sell-Off: A Hazard Function
Analysis," unpublished paper (1987).
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Table 4. Relationship between Manufacturing Plant Productivity in 1973 and Ownership
Change in 1974-80

Independentvar-iable
One or more ownership change
One ownership change

Initial
pr-oductivity
(residual)a
-.0324
(6.42)
. ..

Initial
productivity
(residual)a

Log plant employment, 1973

.0050
(2.63)

-.0286
(5.28)
-.0532
(4.39)
.0050
(2.62)

Intercept

.0043
(2.36)

.0043
(2.36)

1027.74
18,224

1027.54
18,223

More than one ownership change

K2

Residual degrees of freedom

.

.

.

Source: Author's calculations.
a. t-statistics in parentheses.

similarmethodologyto estimateinstitutionaldifferencesin productivity
between Communistbloc and Westernmixed-economycountries.23To
control for the effects of plant size, we included employment as an
additionalregressor.24The point estimates, shown in table 4, are interpreted as measures of the mean percentagedifference in productivity
betweenchangersandnonchangers.The 1973productivityof plantsthat
changedowners between 1974and 1980was 3.2 percentlower than the
productivityof plantsthatdid not. Establishmentsthatwere destinedto
turn over more than once between 1974and 1980exhibited especially
inferior performances in 1973.25

Althoughthe results of table 4 are instructive, they are based on a
single cross-section, and the ownership-changedummy variables are
not year-specific.For a more precise and comprehensiveexamination
23. Abram Bergson, "Comparative Productivity: The USSR, Eastern Europe, and
the West," American Economic Review, vol. 77 (June 1987), pp. 342-57.
24. Because inefficient plants tend to have low rates of employment growth, controlling
for employment may have led us to underestimate the effect of productivity on the
probability of ownership change if all else is equal.
25. With respect to the second column of table 4, we can reject the hypothesis that the
point estimates of single and multiple changers are the same at a 5 percent level of
significance.
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Table 5. Differences in Mean Levels of Productivity between Plants Changing
Ownership in Year t and Plants Not Changing Ownership

Year

Level of
productivity
(residual)a
-2.6
(4.00)
--3.0
(5.06)
-3.4
(6.50)
-3.3
(6.77)
-3.3
(7.40)
-3.6
(8.71)
-3.7
(9.59)
--3.9
(9. 10)

t-7
t-6
t-5
t-4
t-3
t-2
t-1
t

Level of
productivitv
Year

(residuaI)a

t+ 1

-2.9
(6.06)
-2.7
(6.00)
-2.5
(4.97)
- 1.9
(3.52)
- 1.9
(3.23)
- 1.8
(2.57)
-1.2
(1.16)

t+2
t+3
t+4
t+5
t+6
t+7

Sources: Authors' calculations.
a. t-statisticsto test Ho: difference equals 0 in parentheses.

of the timing effects of ownership change, we computed productivity
residualsbased on Cobb-Douglasproductionfunctions, estimatedseparatelyby industry,usingannualdatafor 1973-80.These residualswere
used to calculate differencesin mean levels of productivityin year t + i
(i

=

7, - 6,...

,

6, 7) between plants changing owners in year t and

plants remaining with the same corporation.26The pooled, withinindustryordinaryleast squares estimates of these differences are presented in table 5. Considerthe value - 3.7 in year t- 1. This number
indicates that plants changingowners in year t were 3.7 percent less
productivein year t - 1 than plants in the same industrynot changing
owners in year t. The relative performanceof changers in year t was
poorest at the end of the transitionyear, the year of ownershipchange
(-3.9 percent). Successive declines in the absolute values of the
differences indicate that relative levels of efficiency improve after
ownershipchanges.
26. Thedifferencesareestimatesof the parameter3in thefollowingregressionmodel:
7), where OC, equals 1 if the plant changed
ownersbetween t - 1 and t and 0 otherwise,andthe residualsare computedfromwithinindustryproductionfunctions.

Residual+,i = ai + fiOC, (i = - 7, - 6,...,6,
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The other major implication of the matching theory is that plant
turnover should result in improvementsin productivity. The values
presented in table 5 suggest that productivitygrowth is higher after
plantshave been involved in takeovers. Just four years afterownership
has changed, approximately49 percent of the productivity gap that
existed at t - 1(- 3.7 percent)between year t changersandnonchangers
was closed (- 1.9 percent). At t + 7, almost 68 percent of this gap was
eliminated (-1.2 percent). Moreover, the difference in t + 7 is not
statisticallysignificant.Thuswe cannotrejectthe hypothesisthatplants
that were sold seven years before arejust as productiveas plants that
were not sold.
To examine furtherthe effects of plant turnoveron economic efficiency, we computed regressions of the growth in TFP between 1974
and 1980on various measuresof the incidence of ownershipchange in
those years. These results are reportedin table 6, which supportsthe
hypothesis that ownership change improves productivity. Plants involved in one or more transactionsduringthis period experienced0.58
percent higher TFP growth than their industry counterpartswho remainedwith the same parentcorporation.
If the new owners of plantsincreasethe economic efficiencyof these
establishments,it seems likely that severalyears mustelapse beforethis
improvementis measurable. To test this assumption, we classified
ownershipchanges accordingto whetherthey occurredearly (1974-76)
orlate (1977-80)in the period.Plantschanginghandsearlyhadsignificant
improvementsin efficiency;those changingtowardthe end of the period
did not. Thus it appearsthat efficiencygains associated with ownership
changesdo not occur immediately.Productivityincreaseswere slightly
greater in plants that experienced more than one ownership change
duringthe period.
Eachplant'sinitialproductivityis includedin table 6 as an additional
regressorto controlfor the possibilityof a regressiontowardthe mean.
As discussed previously, the increases in productivitythat seem to be
associatedwith a change in ownershipmay in fact reflect the tendency
of below-or above-averagevalues to regresstowardmean values.
Plantsthatchangedownersthushadlowerinitiallevels of productivity
and greatergrowthin productivitythan plants that did not. Consistent
witha matchinghypothesisof plantturnover,we interpretthe low initial
level to be due to inefficientmanagement(perhapsbecause of random
mismatch)and the highergrowthto be due on averageto more efficient
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management.There are, however, at least two other potentialexplanations for the findingthat plantswith low initialproductivityhave higher
subsequentproductivitygrowth.
The first is the regression-to-the-meanhypothesis. Suppose that for
behavioralreasons a plant's productivitygrowthis inversely relatedto
its initiallevel, so that
TFP

-

TFP-

3TFPI +E

where E is a randomdisturbance.The equationmay be rewrittenas
TFP

(1 + r3)TFP-I+ E = aTFP-I + ,

where a equals 1 + 3.The hypothesisis that P < 0, or that a < 1. Plants
beneaththe frontierhave opportunitiesto catch up that are unavailable
to "best practice"plantsnearthe frontier;that is, maybe all plantsthat
exhibit substandardlevels of performanceat the beginningof a period
catch up, with or withoutchangingowners.
The second potentialexplanationmakes a weaker assumptionabout
the evolutionof TFP, but is based on the fact thatplantsthatclose were
not includedin our sample. Suppose TFP follows a randomwalk, that
is, TFP - TFP_I + E, so that(in the notationof the previousparagraph)
a = 1. Also assume that if a plant's relativeproductivitydeclines below
a certainthreshold,it will close. Considerthe plants that experience a
given decline in productivityfrom one year to the next. The higherits
initialproductivity,the less likely the plantis to cross the thresholdand
thereforeto close. Plantswith low initiallevels of productivityare more
likely to be absent from the sample than plants with high initial levels.
Even if productivityfollows a randomwalk, censoring could account
for the fact that plants with low initial productivitylevels have higher
averageproductivitygrowth.Regressiontowardthe meancouldaccount
for this fact even in the absence of censoring.
Neitherof these mechanisms,however, could accountfor the entire
set of coefficientspresentedin table5. In particular,they cannotexplain
why the relative productivityof plants that change owners does not
rise-and indeed falls-between

t - 7 and t, and rises only after t. Both

the explanationssketchedabove wouldpredictthatrelativeproductivity
would increase beginningin t - 7. The fact that productivitybegins to
rise only afterthe ownershipchange occurs strongly suggests that it is
the changein ownershipthatis largelyresponsiblefor the improvement.
When initial productivity is included in the regression model, the
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estimated coefficients decline, but only slightly. Thus even after controllingfor a possible regression-to-the-meaneffect, we still found that
ownershipchangeled to improvementsin economic efficiency.
Finally,initialproductivitymayalso havebeenmismeasured,perhaps
because of errors in the industrydeflatorsused to calculate constant
dollar values of output, capital, materials, and energy. Measurement
erroris also associated with the calculationof levels of TFP. However,
in constructingestimatesof TFPgrowth,we assumedthatthis measurementerrorwas permanent.27
Thusthe truemodelwe attemptto estimate
in column 4 of table 6 is of the form y = 3IX, + 32X2
+ ti, where y is
TFP growth,XI is an ownershipchange dummyvariable(subsequent),
X2 is "true" initialproductivity,and u is a classical disturbanceterm.
We do not observe X2, but rather an imperfect measure of initial
productivity,Z2 = X2 + E, where E is a classical disturbanceterm. In
addition, E (measurementerror)is assumed to be uncorrelatedwith u,
XI, and y. Zvi Grilichesdemonstratedthat in the case of a regression
model with two independentvariables where only one is subject to
measurementerror,the bias in the point estimate of the variablethat is
measuredincorrectlyis transmittedto the other coefficient. He derived
the followingformulafor the bias in PI: plim(@P- PI) = - p (bias P2),
where p is the correlationcoefficient between XI and Z2.28We have
alreadypresentedevidence suggestingthatan inverserelationshipexists
between initialproductivityand subsequentownershipchange (p < 0).
Furthermore,it is well known that the ordinaryleast squares (OLS)
estimateof 12 is biased towardzero.29Thus the bias in 32 iS transmitted
to 1I, and we expect the OLS estimate of PIalso to be biased toward
zero. An instrumentalvariables(IV) estimatorwas used to adjustfor the
bias inherentin OLS estimationof the models in columns4, 5, and 6 of
table 6. We experimentedwith many possible instrumentsfor initial
productivity, settling on productivity in 1973 (t -7) as the best instrument. As expected, the point estimates of the ownership-change
27. TFP, = TFP* + i,, and TFP, 6 = TFP* 6 + q,-6, wherethe asteriskdenotes the
trueunobservedlevel of TFP and q,, ?-6 are classicaldisturbanceterms:ATFP = TFP,
- TFP,t6 = TFP,* - TFP,* 6 + t - mr-6 = ZATFP*+ t - '1t-6. If we assumethat q, =
measurementerror),thenATFP = ATFP*.
r,-6 (permanent
28. Zvi Griliches,"EconomicData Issues," in Zvi Grilichesand MichaelD. Intriligator,eds., Handbookof Econometrics,vol. 3 (North-Holland,1986),pp. 1466-1514.
29. Thisfollows fromthe classicalerror-in-variables
model.
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dummies increased slightly, and their standarderrors declined under
two-stage least-squares estimation in columns 7, 8, and 9. Thus the
efficiency-gainhypothesis associated with a matchingtheory of plant
turnoverwas confirmed,even afteradjustingfor measurementerrorand
a regression-to-the-meaneffect.
The data are, then, consistent with the two key implicationsof the
matchingtheory of ownershipchange-that the least productiveplants
are most likely to changeowners and that ownershipchangetends to be
associated with above-average increases in productivity. Computing
differencesin meangrowthrates of outputs, inputs, andproductivityin
year t+ i (i = - 7, - 6, . . ., 6, 7) between plants changing owners in

year t and plants not changing owners in year t provides additional
insight into this phenomnenon.
As before, all data are standardizedby
four-digitSIC industry, so these differences should be interpretedas
pooled, within-industrydifferences.30The differencesandthe associated
t-statistics(for testing Ho:difference = 0) are presentedin table 7. To
consider the value - 1.1 in
clarifythe interpretationof these nuumbers,
the fifthrow (i = - 3) under"output." This value signifiesthatthe mean
rateof outputgrowthin year t- 3 of firmsthat changedowners in year t
was 1.1 percentlower than the correspondingmean outputgrowthrate
of year t nonchangers.In the "output" columnthe differencein growth
ratesis negativeandgenerallyincreasingin magnitudefromt - 4 through
t, the year of ownershipchange, and is positive in years t + 1 and t + 3.
All these differencesare statisticallysignificant.The mean growthrate
of outputof year t changerswas lower in every year before t except t - 5
and t -7 (the average between t -3 and t - 1 was - 1.8 percent), and
higherin every yearbetween t + 1andt + 3 (the averagedifferenceduring
this period was 1.4 percent). These differences show that change in
ownershiparrests and to some extent reverses the decline of a plant.
Because the differencesin outputgrowthrates after ownershipchange
are smallerthan the differencesbefore acquisition,the year t changers
experienceda shrinkingmarketsharebetween years t - 3 and t + 3.
Considernext the differences in labor input growth rates. With one
30. The differencesare the parameterestimatesof 3 derivedfromregressionsof the
following form: In (X?,j/X,,i l) = oxi+ iOC,

(i = -7,

-6, . . ., 6, 7). where OC,

equals 1 if the plantchangedownersbetween t - 1 and t and 0 otherwise.X refersto the
specificvariablesconsideredin table 7. All of these growthrates were standardizedby
industry.
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Table 7. Differences in Mean Growth Rates of Output, Inputs, and Productivity
between Plants Changing Owners in Year t and Those Not Changing Ownersa
Percent

Year

Output

Labor

Materials

Capital

TFP

t-7

0.4
(0.43)
-0.3
(0.45)
0.0
(0.03)
- 1.2
(2.09)
- 1.1
(2.06)
- 2.0
(4.03)
-2.4
(5.09)
-4.8
(9.42)
1.3
(2.49)
1.5
(2.81)
1.3
(1.95)
0.8
(1.29)
0.4
(0.58)
-0.6
(0.74)
-0.4
(0.41)

0.2
(0.32)
-0.2
(0.28)
1.0
(1.96)
-0.5
(0.96)
-0.4
(0.78)
- 0.8
(2.01)
-2.2
(5.56)
-4.1
(10.65)
0.4
(1.00)
1.0
(2.26)
0.6
(1.31)
-0.1
(0.12)
0.5
(0.93)
-0.2
(0.37)
-0.4
(0.62)

-0.9
(0.39)
-0.8
(0.88)
0.5
(0.69)
- 1.0
(1.59)
-2.0
(2.77)
- 3.0
(5.03)
-3.3
(5.86)
-5.0
(8.15)
0.1
(0.16)
0.8
(1.26)
1.4
(1.93)
0.1
(0.20)
0.2
(0.20)
- 1.0
(1.10)
-0.3
(0.23)

-0.1
(0.13)
-0.5
(1.14)
0.0
(0.13)
0.0
(0.18)
-0.5
(1.71)
- 0.7
(2.79)
-0.9
(4.05)
-0.6
(2.90)
1.0
(4.51)
0.2
(0.79)
0.6
(2.58)
0.4
(1.52)
0.2
(0.65)
0.2
(0.70)
0.4
(1.02)

1.0
(1.02)
-0.2
(0.02)
0.3
(0.29)
0.9
(0.95)
0.7
(0.73)
0.7
(0.71)
1.8
(2.17)
1.6
(2.01)
3.4
(2.78)
0.3
(0.42)
- 1.1
(0.87)
0.3
(0.42)
- 0.2
(0.13)
-2.8
(1.39)
1.4
(0.42)

- 1.8
1.4

- 1.1
0.7

-2.8
0.8

-0.7
0.6

t-6
t- 5
t-4
t-3
t- 2
t- 1
t
t+ 1
t+ 2
t+3
t+4
t+ 5
t+6
t+7
Mean
t-3 to t- 1
t+ I to t+3

1.1
0.9

Sources: Authors' calculations.
a. t-statistics to test Ho: difference equals 0 in parentheses.

importantexception, the patternis similarto the case of output: from
t- 3 throught, the differences are negative and growing. Labor input
begins to be higherfor year t changersin t + 1, althoughthe increases
are smallerthanthey were for outputgrowth. Still, the absence of lower
growthrates afterownershipchanges is inconsistentwith the view that
new owners seek significantreductions in employment. Shleifer and
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Summerssuggestthata firm'slong-termimplicitcontractswith workers
and suppliers are breached in the course of a hostile takeover. Our
analysis indicates that changes in ownership are more likely to stem
employment reductions than trigger mass layoffs.3"The statistics for
materialstell a similarstory: dramaticallyslower growth in materials
used and in capital before and duringthe ownership change, slightly
highergrowthafterward.
The differencesin annualtotal factor productivitygrowth rates are
inconsistentwith the resultsreportedearlierandwith inputandoutputs.
Plantsthat were sold had significantlyhigherTFP growthin years t - 1
throught + 1. We believe these results are implausible,because TFP
growth is calculated as output growth minus a Divisia index of input
growth, using plant-specificfactor shares as weights. Short-termfluctuations in plant activities are such that factor shares and thus TFP
growthratesare computedimprecisely.

Conclusions
Twenty-onepercentof the plantsin the sample,whichare largerthan
averagemanufacturingestablishments,experiencedat least one change
in corporatecontrolbetween 1972and 1981.Evidence pertainingto the
determinantsand effects of these transfersis consistent with the empirical implicationsof a matchingtheory of plant turnover.That is, a firm
lackinga comparativeadvantagewith respect to a given plantwill sell it
to another corporation,leading on average to an improvementin the
plant'seconomic performance.
Our analysis of the factors influencingdivestitures of plants found
thatlow levels of efficiencyincreasethe likelihoodof ownershipchange.
A probitregressionof subsequentturnoveron initial productivityand
size revealedthat industrylaggardsin 1973were more likely to be sold
in the followingsix years than plantsthat were efficient.The suitability
of matchesbetween plantsand firmsthus seems rationallyevaluatedby
their owners. Low levels of productivityindicate that a plant and its
ownerarenot suitedfor each other,anda terminationof this relationship
is imminent.
31. ShleiferandSummers,"HostileTakeoversas Breachesof Trust."Theabrogation
of implicitcontractsneed not involve layoffs;workrulesand othernonpecuniaryaspects
of laborrelationsmaychangeinstead.
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Inthe previoussection, we presentedprimafacie evidenceof improvementin the efficiencyof manufacturingplantsafterchangesin corporate
ownership. In our framework,efficiency gains were defined as higher
rates of TFP growth, or larger shifts in the production frontiers of
establishmentschangingowners. Plantsinvolved in ownershipchanges
experienced, on average, 0.5 percent higherTFP growthbetween 1974
and 1980,a result drivenby the 0.8 percent increase realized by plants
changing hands during the first three years in the six-year period.
Apparently,it takes several years for a new parentto have a significant
influenceon performance.
Results concerningdifferencesin levels of productivitybetween sold
and unsoldplants(table5) providethe most powerfulevidence supportingthe hypothesisof increasedefficiency. Sold plantsexhibitboth lower
initiallevels of productivityand a deteriorationin relativeperformance
throughthe year in which these acquisitionsoccur. But after changing
owners, theirimprovementin performancereducesandeventually(after
seven years)almosteliminatesthe productivitygapthatexisted between
them and the control group before takeover. Truncationor censoring
caused by our failureto observe plants that close cannot explain these
patternsof relative performance,but it would be desirableto confirm
this claim by analyzing uncensored data. This is a task for future
research.32

The years covered in our analysis may explain the divergenceof the
findingsfrom those of Ravenscraftand Scherer, who contended that
mergersare bad for the economy.33Using the FederalTrade Commission's line-of-businessdata, they concluded that lines of business acquired duringthe 1960sand early 1970s were highly profitablebefore
mergers but experienced declining profitabilityafterward.Given that
the line-of-businesssampleconsists mainlyof large, diversifiedcorporations (approximately470 firms), many of these transactions were
32. Addressinganotheraspect of sample selection bias, we contend that the overrepresentationof largeplantsinthissamplemaycauseus to underestimatetheimprovement
in performanceassociated with ownershipchange. While combinationsof small plants
andlargefirmsarerarelychallengedon efficiencygrounds,thepossibilitythatcombinations
of largeplantsandlargefirmsleadto productivitygainsis regardedwithgreaterskepticism.
Transactionsof this type are prominentin the sample.
33. DavidJ. Ravenscraftand F. M. Scherer, "The Profitabilityof Mergers,"unpublished paper (1986); and Ravenscraftand Scherer, "Mergers and ManagerialPeiformance. "
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conglomerate mergers and acquisitions. In a subsequent paper they
observed that heightened merger activity in the 1960s led to massive
divestitures in the 1970s, divestitures that were precipitated by steadily
deteriorating profits.34Observing 282 lines of business before and after
divestiture (line-of-business data are available for 1974-77), they concluded that these units earned higher profits after joining new corporations but that performance did not improve enough to allow them to earn
normal rates of return. The results of that paper are generally consistent
with our findings. However, Ravenscraft and Scherer would argue that
changes in ownership in the 1970s generally yielded improvements in
efficiency because most of the transactions involved spin-offs of previously acquired and unrelated lines of business. According to this view a
wave of unwarranted acquisitions in the 1960s led to disappointing
performance and large numbers of sell-offs in the 1970s. We hope
eventually to extend our sample through 1985; this would allow us to
assess the impact of transactions occurring during the next lively phase
of mergers and acquisitions activity.
Still, our findings concerning the determinants and effects of plant
turnover imply that ownership change plays an important role in redeeming inefficient plants. In Exit, Voice, and Loyalty, Albert Hirschman
argued that some agents in an economic system may experience lapses
from efficient or rational behavior. If the system functions smoothly,
forces exist that will rectify this inefficient activity:
No matterhow well a society's basic institutionsare devised, failuresof some
actorsto live up to the behaviorwhich is expected of them are boundto occur,
if only for all kinds of accidental reasons. Each society learns to live with a
certainamountof such dysfunctionalor misbehavior;but lest the misbehavior
feed on itself and lead to generaldecay, society must be able to marshalfrom
withinitself forces which will make as many of the falteringactors as possible
revertto the behaviorrequiredfor its properfunctioning.35
Our evidence is consistent with the view that ownership change or asset
redeployment is an important mechanism for correcting lapses from
inefficient producer behavior. The gains realized by both target and
acquiring shareholders appear to be social gains, not merely private
ones. We found no evidence that ownership change is usually accompanied by the abrogation of implicit contracts with workers or suppliers.
34. RavenscraftandScherer,"DivisionalSell-Off."
35. Albert 0. Hirschman, Exit, Voice, and Loyalty: Responses to Declines in Firms,

Organizations,and States (HarvardUniversityPress, 1970),p. 1.
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The often-citedproductivityslowdown in the 1970swas reflectedin
our sample. The averageTFP growthfor all plants in the sample from
1974to 1980was -0.3 percent. Our evidence strongly suggested that
this deteriorationwould have been more pronounced if ownership
changeshadnottranspired.These resultsimplythatpolicymakersshould
be extremely cautious when considering policies that would make
ownershipchangemoredifficultor costly.
Our future work on this topic will attempt to study the nature of
ownershipchangesthatoccurwhenplantsaresold. Foreachtransaction,
we can identify the old and new parentcompanies. The LED file also
contains informationon each firm'soperationsin differentindustriesin
a given year. This informationandthe panel structureof the datawill be
used to identifydifferenttypes of mergers,acquisitions,anddivestitures.
Economists and governmentofficialsare especially concernedwith the
effects of specific kinds of ownershipchange on efficiency. Analysis of
distributionsof efficiencygainsby differentmethodsof classifyingsuch
changes should broadenour understandingof mergers. In this regard,
we will determinewhetherour findingsare actuallymaskingimportant
differencesin the pre- and postmergerperformanceof plants involved
in the followingtypes of transactions:
Firstand subsequentownershipchange. Ownershipchangecan be
classifiedby whetherit is the first, second, or so on transactionexperienced by a given plant. Ravenscraftand Scherer's research suggested
that, at least duringthe early 1970s, second ownership changes may
have led to greaterimprovementsin productivitythaninitialchanges. If
a firmacquiresanotherentirefirm,for example, it often purchasesboth
desired and undesiredlines of business. Therefore, spin-offs of previously acquiredunits may result in efficiency gains while the original
acquisitionmay not.
Full and partialacquisitions. Whetheran ownership change was
partof a completeorpartialcorporateacquisitioncanalso be determined.
One might expect restructuringto lead to greater improvements in
efficiencythanacquisitionsof entirefirms.
Horizontaland nonhorizontalmergers.We can identifywhethera
firmpurchasinga plantis enteringa new industryor merelyaugmenting
its industrywideactivities. Because of their expertise in given lines of
business, firms engagingin horizontalmergers may experience larger
gains in productivity.
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-Friendly andhostiletakeovers.It mayalso be possibleto distinguish
between friendly and hostile ownership changes. Policymakers are
especially concerned about the economic effects of hostile takeovers.
Opponentsof these battlesfor corporatecontrolview them as unnecessary, extravagantstrugglesthat yield no social benefits. Furtherexaminationof Shleiferand Summers'shypothesisthat hostile takeoverslead
to breaches of implicit contracts with workers and suppliers will be
pursued.
We have attributedthe improvementin economic performancewhen
plants change owners to an improvedmatchbetween owner and establishment. In general, we believe these productivitygains result from
more efficientmanagement.However, we could not isolate the specific
characteristicsof new management,such as new technology or more
effective leadership,that are directlyresponsible.Certainlya thorough
analysisof management'scontributionto bettermatchesis vital.
From an analysis of case studies, Ravenscraftand Schererreported
that simplificationof ownershipstructureimprovedthe performanceof
lines of business.36Whenlines were acquiredthroughhorizontalmerger
or were takenprivateby leveragedbuyouts(orspin-offs),they generally
experiencedimprovedprofitability.The authorsattributedthese results
to reductionsin companybureaucracy,renewedfocus on moreefficient
operations,and other positive developmentsassociated with their metamorphosisinto independententities. We can determinethe effects on
productivityof simplerownershipstructureby usingthe Census Bureau
data. The LED file indicateswhetheran owner also owns other plants.
We can thereforedeterminewhen a multiunitestablishmentbecomes a
single-unitestablishment.Leveragedbuyoutsof entiredivisions can be
determinedfrom external data sources, and the effects on individual
manufacturing
plantswithinthese divisions can be observed.
in
future
Finally,
analyses of the determinantsof ownershipchange,
hazardfunctionmodelswith covariateswill be devised and estimatedto
use the richnessof our panel data. In our frameworka hazardfunction
will measurethe probabilitythat divestitureoccurs withina predictable
interval,giventhata planthasremainedwiththe sameparentcorporation
until the beginningof the interval. Althoughour paramountobjective
will be to estimatethe regressionparameters,we are also interestedin
36. RavenscraftandScherer,"MergersandManagerialPerformance."
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the propertiesof the hazardfunction.Thatis, we can determinewhether
the conditionalprobabilityof divestitureis strictlyincreasing,constant,
or strictlydecreasingas time goes on.

Appendix
To constructestimatesof total factorproductivitygrowthat the plant
level based on three factors of production,there must be estimates of
realvaluesof output,Q;capital,K; labor,L; materials,includingenergy,
M; and factor shares. The LED file provides data on nominalvalues of
output, VQ; capital, VK; labor, VL; materials, VM; and changes in
inventories.The constructionof real Q, K, L, andM requiresdeflators.
These deflatorswereimportedfromthreeseparatefiles. Inthis appendix,
we document the sources of our data and the methodology used to
calculateTFP growth.
SOURCES

Dataused to constructTFPgrowthwere importedfromfourcomputer
files:
-The LongitudinalEstablishmentData Time Series file contains
currentdollarfigureson shipments,labor, materials(includingenergy),
plant, equipment,and inventoriesfor 20,493 establishmentsthat were
sampledcontinuouslyin the AnnualSurvey of Manufacturesfor 1972to
1981.Each plantis assignedto a firmand to a four-digitSIC industry.
-The Bureau of IndustrialEconomics Output data base contains
deflatorsfor rawmaterials,workin process, finishedgoods inventories,
and shipmentsat the four-digitSIC level for 1972-80. All deflatorsare
normalizedto 1 in 1972.
-The Bureau of Industrial Economics Capital Stocks data base
includes data at the three- or four-digitSIC level for 1972-81on the net
stock of capital in constant 1972 dollars; the gross stock of capital in
historicaldollars;total capitalexpendituresand the fractiondevoted to
replacementinvestment;andinvestmentdeflators.These datawereused
to constructplant-level,time-seriesestimatesof the net stock of capital.
-The NationalBureauof EconomicResearchR&DandProductivity
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projectfile providesmaterialsand energy deflatorsat the four-digitSIC
level.
METHODOLOGY

With current dollar values of output and inputs, and deflators for
1972-80at the three-or four-digitSIClevel, we have definedournominal
and real variablesin the followingmanner.
Outputin currentdollars is definedas the value of shipments, TVS,
with adjustmentsfor the net annualchange in finishedgoods, FGI, and
work-in-process,WIPI,inventories:
VQ= TVS + (endFGI - begFGI) + (endWIPI - begWIPI),

wherea Vappearingbefore Q, K, L, or M refersto a nominalvalue. Real
outputis computedby dividingeach term on the right-handside of the
equationby its correspondingindustryprice deflator,D:
Q = DTVS + (DendFGI - DbegFGI) + (DendWIPI - DbegWIPI).

Laborinputin currentdollarsis measuredas the sum of salariesand
wages, SW, and total supplemental labor costs, TSLC: VL = SW +

TSLC.Real laborinputis definedas the ratioof total salariesandwages,
TSW,to productionworkerwages, PWW,multipliedby totalproduction
worker hours, PWH: L = (TSW/PWW) x PWH. Thus labor deflators

are not required,and both nominal and real labor inputs can be constructedcompletelyfromLED file variables.
Nominal capital is constructed assuming constant returnsto scale.
Currentdollar capital is defined as current dollar output minus the
currentdollarcosts of materialsincludingenergy, CM, and labor, plus
an adjustmentfor the net changein materialsinventories,MATI:
VK=

VQ - [CM - (endMATI - begMATJ)] - VL.

We constructedplant-level,time series estimates of the net stock of
plant and equipmentin constant dollars by combiningplant-leveldata
on the book value of capital and on nominalcapital expenditureswith
industry-leveldata taken from the Bureau of IndustrialEconomics
CapitalStocks database.
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Values of Kij,,were generatedby the following algorithm.First, we
computeda benchmark1972estimateof a plant's net stock of capital,
J,72 =GBVi,J,72

X NSTKCNj,721GSTKHISj,72,

where GBViJ72 is the gross book value of the plant's assets in 1972,
NSTKCONj,72is the net stock in constant dollars of industryj's assets
in 1972,andGSTKHISj 72is the gross stock in currentdollarsof industry
j's assets in 1972.GBVis the only measureof assets in the LED file, but
this is a gross capital,currentdollarmeasure,and we wished to obtaina
net capital,constantdollarmeasure.
Values of Ki,X,(t = 1973, . . . , 1981) were generated by the recursive

perpetualinventoryformula:
Kij,t = Kij,t_I X (1-DEPRECjt)

+ (CAPEXPij,t1IDEFj,t),

whereDEPRECj, is anestimateof the averagerateof capitaldepreciation

in industryj in year t, computedas the ratioof replacementinvestment
in industryjin year t to the net stock of capitalin industryjat the end of
year t - 1, both in currentdollars;CAPEXPiJ, is capitalexpendituresof
plant i in industryj in year t; and IDEFj,t is the capital expenditure
deflatorfor industry]in year t. Since values of all the necessaryvariables
were availableseparatelyfor plantand equipment,this procedurewas
performedseparatelyon each category of assets. The resultingseries
were then addedtogether.
Currentdollar values of materials,includingenergy, are defined as
cost of materialstakenfromthe LED file plus an adjustmentfor the net
change in materials inventories: VM = CM - (endMATI - begMATI).

Constantdollarvalues of materialswere evaluatedby dividingcurrent
dollar values by the NBER four-digitSIC price deflatorsfor materials
and energy:m = VMIPM. We also computedfactor shares, which were
used in constructingTFP:
SM = VM/VQ; SL = VL/VQ; and SK = VK/VA.

Using the methodology employed in Zvi Griliches and Frank R.
Lichtenberg37and in many other studies, we calculated a Tornqvist
index of three inputs:
37. Zvi Griliches and Frank R. Lichtenberg, "R&D and Productivity Growth at the
Industry Level: Is There Still a Relationship'?" in Zvi Griliches, ed., R&D, Patenlts, anld
Productivity (University of Chicago Press for National Bureau of Economic Research,
1984), pp. 465-96.
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0.5 (SLt + SLt_6) X iIn L
+ 0.5 (SK, + SKt6)

x In (Kt)

+ 0.5 (SMt + SMt_6) x In

(MI )

1 [O.5*(Sit + Si,-6)] In

whereIN, is the index of total inputat time t, Sitis the shareof factor i in
the total cost of output at time t, factors i = K, L, M, and Xit is the
quantityof factori at time t in real terms.

Comments
and Discussion
Dale Jorgenson: I would like to begin by expressing my admirationof
the authors. The LongitudinalEstablishmentData (LED) set will ultimately transformresearchon productivity,especially at the microeconomic level, and not only there. It will take many person-decadesof
work before these datahave been exhaustivelyexplored.
Fortunately, we have the benefit of ten years' experience with
somewhatless richdata sets for regulatedindustries.Not untilrecently,
however, have methods and modelingtechniquesbeen developed that
can deal with the complexities that arise with a sample of hundredsof
firms, like those in such regulatedindustriesas electric generatingor
transportationor communications.But because the LED are an order
of magnitudemore complex, it would be inappropriateto have excessively sanguineexpectations about when there will be any majorrevelations based on them. Still, the authors have made an admirable
beginning.

Mergers and acquisitions have a cycle somewhat longer than the
business cycle, but nonetheless there is a clear cycle. At the momentit
has probablyreached a peak. Maybe there will be fewer mergersand
acquisitions, but certainlythe last four or five years have witnessed a
tremendousamountof activity. Table 1 in the papershows a clear surge
that began in 1981and seems to have reacheda frenzy in 1986.I do not
know what the near future will bring, but activity will fall somewhat.
Unfortunately1981is the last year for which the authorshave data, so
we will have to wait until the additionalyears have been added to the
data set to examinethis surgein activity.
Neoclassical economicshasalwayshaddifficultycopingwithmergers
and acquisitions.First of all, if one takes the most naive view, they are
uninterestingbecause they occur for reasons that economists do not
need to investigate.A moresophisticatedview wouldbe thatdifferences
674
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in informationobtainfor differentparticipants.Finally,one can analyze
the activity in theoreticalterms, withoutlooking at it empiricallyat all.
Obviously, people who have the more sanguine view of a particular
economic enterprise-a firm, a plant, or whatever-will be able to pay
more for it. They will bid it away from the people who have the less
sanguineexpectations,and they are not always going to be wrong.
By and large, such activities should result in improved economic
performance.But in the literatureon mergersand acquisitions, that is
not the only result. There are in fact two kinds of results. Some studies
make it obvious that people will take over or purchasea plant and will
benefitfromthis ownershipchange. Otherstudies show somethingelse
goingon, activities in which stockholdersor others lose or people make
mistakes. This paper is, obviously, in the former category, analyzing
ownershipchangesthatimproveeconomicperformance.Thetheoretical
positionof the authorsmightbetterbe representedby a medicalanalogy
than a labor marketanalogy. Plants, they argue, are like patients who
get sick. Theirperformancedeterioratesand they look for a physician.
Some physicians(managers)are availablewithinthe firmitself, andthey
can be sent to deal with the problems;but they do not always succeed
and may have to referthe patientto anothermanager.Plantsthus keep
lookinguntilthey find somebodywho can makethem well. Orthey die.
But as the authorsnote, the plantsthat did not survive are not included
in the sample. So we only have those thatgot well.
The idea that a plant's deterioratingeconomic performancecan be
followed by a change of regime and an improvement in economic
performanceis well substantiatedin the paper.It is an inspiringexample
of what one can get from the LongitudinalEstablishmentData set, and
the authorsare to be complimentedin their choice of an appropriate
level of econometricsophistication.
The best results in the papercome from the simple exhibitionof the
data. Table2, for example, underscoresthe point that the LED exclude
smallplants, which are more labor-intensive,and new plants and plant
closings. This constitutesan importanthandicapbut one that cannotbe
dealtwith very effectively here.
Table 3 suggests that more ownership changes are associated with
smallplants,a suggestionthatencouragesspeculation,butnothingmore,
aboutwhatwouldhave happenedif the study hadbeen done for some of
these smallplants. So, obviously, from a methodologicalpoint of view
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the firstpriorityis to findsome way of dealingwith this sampleselection
problem. Another conclusion I would draw from table 3 is that the
assumption of constant returns to scale, which is made in all the
productivitystudies,is absolutelycritical.Theauthorsexplicitlyindicate
that there is some support for the assumption, but it needs more
corroborativetesting to give it the backing necessary to substantiate
theirresults.
The authorsalso show that ownershipchange has increasedfrom 3
percent of plants in 1974to 4 percent in 1981. Among the plants that
changedownership,more than half experiencedmore than one change
between 1974and 1980(table4). Here the medicalanalogybreaksdown;
many plants do not get well. Of all these sick patients, many first
consulteda physician,foundhim unableto cure them, and went on to a
second one.
Table 5 shows that the plants that changedownershipare associated
withlow initialproductivity,smallsize, or low initialemployment.Table
6, which begins to present the authors' results, shows that more than
one ownershipchangeis associatedwith higherinitialproductivitythan
is a single ownershipchange. In other words, the plants that changed
hands more than once were, in some sense, healthier to begin with.
Now, a footnote indicates that this difference is not significant,but it
does deserve fullerexploration.
Table7 constitutesthe heartof the empiricalfindings.Sick plants, it
shows, get well, providedthat they change owners. But in fact this is
subjectto some question:the sampleinvolved here follows these plants
from year seven before the year of initialchangeto year seven afterthe
change. This is a constantlyevolving sample. The plants in the sample
changed ownershipbetween 1973 and 1974. They thus representonly
one year's data. If a different year is chosen-1972, say-one gets a
differentsample.This suggests that it is worthlookingvery carefullyat
the sample associated with each of these differentfindings.It could be
just the evolutionof the samplein some way. An observationthat I will
alludeto latersuggests somethinglike this mightbe going on.
Theauthorsnote thatanownershipchangeoccurringlatein the sample
period has an insignificanteffect in improvingperformanceand that
morethanone ownershipchangehas less effect thana singleownership
change. Why?Theredoes not seem to be very muchof an explanation.
The authorstest the hypothesisthatthereis simpleregressiontoward
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the mean and conclude that cannot explaintheir results. They also test
for errorsand variablesin the measurementof productivity,findingthat
bias is present and that it can to some extent be counteractedby using
instrumentalvariablestechniques.
As one looks at totalfactorproductivityin table7 one sees differences
in mean growth rates of output, input, and productivitybetween the
changersandthe nonchangers.(Keepin mindthatthe changersrepresent
about20percentof the sample.)Interestingly,the so-calledsick plantsthose that changedownership-were gettingwell before the ownership
change. In fact, they had about a half a per-centagepoint highergrowth
ratethanthe firmsthatdid not change.
A macroeconomistof the Chicago school would have no problem
with this at all. Plantmanagerscould see ownershipchangeapproaching
and were ready. They began shapingup so that when the new owners
arrived, they would be able to retain their amenities and perquisites.
After the ownership change, as table 7 shows, there is indeed some
increase in annualproductivitygrowth, at least for the first few years,
and that does help close the gap. After four years or so, however, a
relapsesets in. Then, in the seventhyear, totalfactorproductivitygrows
again.I do not takethe numbersfromyearsfourthroughseven seriously.
The authorsobviously do not either. But the resultsfor the years before
the ownershipchangedo seem to throwsome cool, if not cold, wateron
the interpretationof the matchinghypothesis.
Early in the paper the authors state that "ownership change is
primarilya mechanismfor correctinglapses of efficiency. Most acquisitions are precipitatedby a deteriorationin the targetfirm'seconomic
performance.Deterioratingproductivityprovidesan importantsignalto
a plant's owner that for some reason he is operatingin a less efficient
mannerthanan alternativeparentcould." Well, whateveris goingon in
the data, it is not that these plants have experienceda deterioration,at
least as measured by changes in total factor productivity, in their
economic performance.Quite the contrary,they seem to have experienced a resurgence,albeitfroma low initiallevel of economic performance. And that resurgence continues until the time the change in
ownershipoccurs.
After the change, productivityacceleratesfor about three years and
then drops. Ratherthana signalthat shouldlead to a maddeningsearch
for help, somethingelse is going on.
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My conclusionis not that there is some basic deficiencyin the study.
It presents extremelyinterestingempiricalresults that will stimulateall
of us to look for ways to cope with classic problemsof the response of
economic performanceto change in work rules or ownershipor other
situations.Exploitationof the LED set is an enterprisethatdeserves our
wholeheartedsupport.
Edwin Mansfield: In this interesting paper, Frank Lichtenberg and
DonaldSiegel show that, for plantsin the Census Bureau'sLongitudinal
EstablishmentData file that survivefrom 1974to 1980,the meanannual
rate of productivityincreasewas higherfor plantsthat changedowners
than for those that did not. They also show that plants with relatively
low initial(1973)productivitylevels were more likely to be sold at least
once between 1974and 1980.They conclude that "Evidence pertaining
to the determinantsand effects of these transfersis consistent with the
empiricalimplicationsof a matchingtheory of plantturnover.Thatis, a
firmlackinga comparativeadvantagewith respect to a given plant will
sell it to anothercorporation,leadingon average to an improvementin
the plant's economicperformance."
To begin with, one should note some possible biases in the authors'
results because of their omission of plants that close. According to
census data, in a five-yearperiod about 30 percent of all plants close.
The probabilityis particularlyhigh among small and young plants.' Of
course, one reason plants close is that their productivityis too low to
remain competitive. If this is a very importantreason, the authors'
findingthatthe meanannualrateof productivityincreasewas higherfor
sold than for unsold plants may be due in part to such a bias. Since, as
the authorsdemonstrate,the level of productivityat the beginningof the
period tends to be lower for plants that were sold than for those that
were not sold, a plant that was sold would be more likely to go out of
business if its productivityfell by a substantialpercentagethan would a
plantthatwas not sold. Consequently,even if the probabilitydistribution
of the rate of productivitychangeeach year were the same for sold and
unsold plants (when all plants, not just survivors, are included), the
averageproductivityincreasewould tend to be higheramongsold than
1. Timothy Dunne, Mark J. Roberts, and Larry W. Samuelson, "The Impact of Plant
Failure on Employment Growth in the U.S. Manufacturing Sector," unpublished paper
(Pennsylvania State University, 1987).
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unsold survivingplants because, relative to all unsold plants, a larger
proportionof all sold plants with significantpercentage declines in
productivitywould close.
In columns4 through6 of table 6 the authorsshow that a plant's rate
of productivityincreaseis inversely relatedto its initiallevel of productivity. As I indicated, this relationshipmay be due to biases resulting
from the exclusion of plants that closed. The lower a plant's initial
productivitylevel, the higherthe probabilitythat a significantdecline in
productivitywill put it out of business. Thus the likelihoodthat plants
with seriouspercentagedecreases in productivitywill be excludedfrom
the analysis tends to be inversely related to their initial productivity
level.
Even when the authors hold constant a plant's initial productivity
level, as they do in table 6, there is no assurance that the observed
difference between sold and unsold plants is not due in part to such
biases. Whether the biases exist is impossible to say, based on the
authors' paper, and it may be hard to obtain the data necessary to
estimate their size because of difficultiesin obtaininginformationon
productivitychangesamongplantsthathave closed. Obviously,it would
be worthwhilefor the authors to do what they can to estimate these
biases, even very roughly, since they bear directly on their central
conclusionthat"ownershipchangeplaysan importantrolein redeeming
inefficientplants."
Turningto the matchingtheory of plantturnover,it is hardto square
the theory with the authors' statisticalresults in table 7. Accordingto
them, a low level of productivityindicates a poor match and induces
ownershipchange. Yet in table 7 it appears that plants sold in year t
enjoyed a higheraverage rate of productivityincrease than the unsold
plantsin the previousfive years.2Whythen were the plantsnot sold five
yearsbefore,whentheirproductivitylevels werelowerrelativeto unsold
plants than in year t? Part of the answer may lie in the lower rates of
outputgrowthof the sold plants between time t - 5 and time t, but this
suggests that the authors may have to include more variables than
2. While only one of these five figures is statistically significant, the probability that all
five would be positive, given that there was no difference between sold and unsold plants
in the average rate of productivity increase, would seem to be small. Certainly, there is no
evidence that the average rate of productivity increase during this five-year period was
lower among sold plants than among those unsold.
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productivityalone to explainplantturnoverand to estimate the effects
of productivityon plantturnover.
Throughoutthe paperthe authorsstress the relevanceof theirresults
for evaluatingmergersand acquisitions.Whiletheirresultsare relevant
to this importanttopic, many of the effects of a mergeror acquisition
may also show up in the natureand range of a firm's products, in the
plants it operatesand the ones it closes down, in the allocationof work
amongplants(domesticandforeign),andina hostof financial,marketing,
R&D, and other mattersthat are reflectedincompletelyin the authors'
data.
Thereis thusa greatopportunityfor additionalanalysisof the reasons
for the apparentincrease in efficiency due to new management.As an
illustration,consider the propositionput forth by some observers that
American firms in recent years have tended to down-size plants and
locate high-costmanufacturingactivities abroad.To what extent is the
apparentlyhigherproductivitydue to a changein the rangeof manufacturingactivities carriedout by the plants that were sold? For example,
to what extent is the higherefficiency due simply to their transferring
certain activities to areas with lower wages ratherthan increasingthe
efficiency of the activities currentlyor previouslybeing carriedout? It
would be useful to know the extent to which the apparentlyhigher
productivitywas due not to improvedmethodsbutto a changein product
andprocess mix resultingfromthe transferof operationsoverseas.3
To explore these and other questions, the authors might carry out
their analysis at a more disaggregatedlevel. Given that their sample
consists of morethan20,000plants,they have the opportunityto analyze
perhapstwentymajorindustriesseparately.Onewouldexpectthe results
to differfromindustryto industry,andthese differencesshouldprovide
valuable clues concerning the reasons for the apparent increase in
efficiencyfromnew management.It would also be interestingto stratify
the sampleby firmsize andto carryout the statisticalanalysisseparately
for large and small plants. This might allow roughjudgments on the
natureand size of the biases resultingfromthe fact thatthe plantsin this
sample are ten to twelve times as large (in terms of employmentand
output)as the typical manufacturingplant. Given this disparityin plant
3. Such changes in activities and product and process mix can readily occur without
changing a plant's four-digit SIC code.
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size, the readermay not wish to generalize from the authors' results.
However, if it can be shownthatthereis little differencebetween results
based on only the largerfirmsin the sampleand those based on only the
smallerones, the readermay feel less uneasy.
Further, it would be interestingto relate the size of the apparent
increasein productivitydue to new managementto the nationalityof the
buyer and the seller. There are, of course, many stories concerningthe
success of Japanesefirmsin turningaroundforeignplants.4 Forexample,
MitsubishiCorporationacquiredan auto assembly plant in Adelaide,
Australia,in the late 1970sfrom ChryslerCorporation,which had been
operatingit at a loss. Mitsubishipromotedgreaterinteractionof managersandworkers,eliminatedseverallayersof the organization,installed
ajust-in-timeproductionsystem, and adopteda varietyof other organizationalchanges.By 1981,accordingto a McKinseystudy, productivity
increased 115 percent, the numberof assembly hours per car fell by
almost60 percent, and marketshare increasedfrom 9 to 13 percent.5If
the authorscan identify the nationalityof the buyers and sellers, they
may be able to shed new light on whetherand to what extent Japanese
and other foreign firms have been more successful than Americans in
raisingthe productivityof the U.S. plantsthey buy.
Lichtenbergand Siegel have producedan interestingpaper.Thereis,
as always, room for a more detailed and disaggregatedanalysis of the
datathey use, andit wouldbe helpfulif datacould be obtainedfor plants
that closed, but the paperas it stands is a significantcontributionto an
importantareaof research.
4. For some discussion of foreign direct investment and technology transfer, see
Edwin Mansfield and others, Technology Transfer, Productivity, and Economic Policy
(Norton, 1982). For some recent studies comparing the innovation and diffusion processes
in Japan and the United States, see Mansfield, "Industrial R&D in Japan and the United
States: A Comparative Study," AmesricanEconomnicReview (May 1988); Mansfield, "The
Speed and Cost of Industrial Innovation in Japan and the United States: External vs.
Internal Technology," Management Science (forthcoming); Mansfield, "The Diffusion of
Industrial Robots in Japan and the United States," unpublished paper (Center for
Economics and Technology, University of Pennsylvania, 1987); Mansfield, "Technological Change in Robotics: Japan and the United States," Manager-ial and Decision
Economics (forthcoming); and "Firm Growth, Innovation, and R&D in Robotics: Japan
and the United States," Symposium on Research and Development, Industrial Change,
and Public Policy (University of Karlstad, Sweden, 1987).
5. Steven C. Wheelwright, "Restoring the Competitive Edge in U.S. Manufacturing,"
in David J. Teece, ed., The Competitive Challenge: Strategies for Industrial Innovation
and Renew,al (Ballinger, 1987).
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General Discussion
A number of participantsexpressed concerned that the authors'
findingsmightbe a result of a samplingbias, in that the sampledid not
include plants that were closed before the end of the sample period.
Joseph Stiglitz suggested, for example, that an alternativeexplanation
of the authors'results mightbe that productivitychangesare a random
walk. Whenproductivitywas fallingor low, the frequencyof changesin
ownershipincreased.If productivitycontinuedto fall aftera change, the
plantdroppedfromthe samplebecause it shutdown, whereasif productivity stayedthe sameor rose, the plantstayedin the sample.Theresults,
which are conditionalon the plant's staying in the sample, would then
show an averageimprovementin productivityfor firmsthatexperienced
a change of ownership, but managementwould not be causing this
improvement.
The authors did not know what proportionof plants closed down
during the samplinginterval, though they noted that, in general, the
failure rate for large plants was very low, and that their sample was
dominatedby largeplants.
Participantswere also very interestedin the significanceof multiple
changes in ownership. F. M. Scherer noted that his own work with
David Ravenscraftindicatedthat it is importantto distinguishamong
three types of ownershipchanges-original voluntarymergers,sell-offs
of parts of firms, and involuntary mergers or takeovers. Voluntary
mergers, he said, tended to be preceded by rising profit performance
and, perhaps, peak performanceat the time of ownershipchange, and
thendecliningperformance.Sell-offstendedto be precededby declining
performancebefore the change and rising performanceafterward.He
proposed that those plants in the sample that experienced multiple
ownership changes might have experienced mergers that went bad
quickly.
The authorspointedout that in 95 percentof cases of two ownership
changes both changes took place within a single year. They conceded
that this could have been an artifactof the way ownershipchangeswere
coded in the data. Or, as Paul Joskow suggested, it could indicate that
such multipleownershipchangeswere partof a corporaterestructuring
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process in whichthe parentfirmwas acquiredas a packageandthe parts
thatdidnotfitthe newparentcompany'sbusinessstrategywereprofnptly
sold off. The authors'matchingmodel would be inappropriatein these
cases.
Joskow also pointed out that the LongitudinalEstablishmentData
are not always clearas to what is meantby a changein ownership.If one
firm acquiredanother but treated it as an independent,wholly owned
subsidiary,that might not be counted as a change of ownership. However, if a firmspun off a line of business and capitalizedit separately,
turningit into a wholly owned subsidiary,that would probablycount as
a changeof ownership.
A number of participantswere puzzled by the results reported in
tables 5 and 7. Table 5 shows that the level of total factor productivity
for plants that change owners falls relative to industryaverages in the
years before the change, then rises afterward.Table 7 shows that the
growth rates of total factor productivitytend to be above average for
theirindustrybeforethe change, andthen possibly to decline afterward.
ArielPakesnoted thatthe two measureswere computeddifferently,and
thatthese differencesmightlead to disparateresults.
Frank Lichtenbergasked if anyone could offer an explanationfor
why marketsharesof plantswoulddeclinebeforea changein ownership.
RichardSchmalenseearguedthat the other results of table 7 mightshed
some lighton this problem.The table shows that new investmentslows
downjust before an ownershipchange, suggestingthat the plants may
havebeen reasonablyefficienttechnicallybutwere producingthe wrong
productsor productsthatthe ownerdid not know how to design, sell, or
distributewell. Then the matchingprocess would have to do with new
owners coming in who could put the assets to slightlydifferentuses or
handlethe outputbetter.
PeterReiss also expressed interestin what it is that new owners do.
He suggested that there may be informationin the evidence on the
changingcompositionof inputs that could shed light on this question.
Moreover, the authors have data on wages and salaries that could
provideevidence on the questionof whetherownershipchangeslead to
the abrogationof certain contracts. Reiss also suggested that it would
be informativefor the authorsto comparethe performanceof plantsthat
change owners and other plants whose productivityis low but that do
not changeowners.

